
THE GREATER VANCOUVER WATERSHEDS
- NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, 1902-1928

(IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER)

The period between 1918 and 1928 is a particularly important era in terms of the logging 
controversy in two of the three Greater Vancouver watersheds: the Capilano and Seymour River 
watersheds. The Coquitlam, however, was completely protected from logging by a 1910 federal 
order-in-council, and was not plagued by private ownership and resource conflicts. The Lynn 
watershed, situated between the Capilano and Seymour watersheds, and being part of North 
Vancouver’s water supply, was also logged, and appears occasionally in the following articles. 

The enormous 3,200 acre fire started by the Capilano Timber Co. in the summer of 1925, which 
hardly received any publicity in the newspapers, was responsible for the formation of the Greater 
Vancouver Water District in February of 1926. Part of the District’s immediate mandate was to 
purchase and to control all privately owned lands in the Capilano and Seymour from future logging 
and mining, most lands of which were bought by the early 1930’s. The remaining Crown lands in 
the Capilano and Seymour watersheds were leased to the Water District by the provincial 
government for 999 years in 1927.  The Coquitlam watershed lands, which were protected from 
logging by a 1910 Federal Order-In-Council, were later transferred to the Water District’s control in 
1942 under the provincial government’s Land Act 999 year lease agreement. 

[Note: Most of these articles appearing here for the first time were painstakingly collected by Will 
Koop over many months, and are kindly included to allow readers access to otherwise forgotten and 
un-indexed matters. Readers who have more information on articles relating to the topic of the 
Greater Vancouver watersheds not shown in the present chronology, or find any errors, or other 
related concerns, or wish to impart similar articles for other community watersheds, please contact 
email address bctwa@alternatives.com - thankyou.] 

FORMAT: 

1.  Articles are first shown by abbreviated source, eg., VS = Vancouver Sun. 

2.  Dates are then provided in the following order: year, month, day, eg., 24-09-27, is translated as 
September 27, 1924. 

3.  Title of article. 

4.  Page number of article (if available). 

5.  “letter” means, letter to the editor.

ABBREVIATIONS: 

VP - Vancouver Province. 
VS -  Vancouver Sun. 

(Last updated: March 18, 1998) 
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VP.  02-07-05.  Page 1. 
VP.  02-07-31.  Page 3. 
VP.  05-04-08.  Page 1. 
VP.  05-05-04.  Page 1. 
VP.  05-09-13.  Page 1. 
VP.  05-10-17.  Page 1. 
VP.  05-10-27.  Page 2. 
VP.  06-01-23.  Page 8. 
VP.  06-11-22.  Page 1. 
VP.  07-09-17.  Page 8. 
VP.  17-02-26.  City Engineer Fellowes.... 
VP.  17-03-26.  Can Capilano lands be logged off without danger to supply? 
VP.  17-03-17.  Up to Gov’t. to conserve pure water. 
VP.  17-04-02.  Gov’t will not take action. 
VS.  17-04-17.  Review of Capilano Watershed Situation. 
VS.  17-04-20.  Hands off the Capilano watershed. 
VS.  17-04-25.  Forests and water supply. 
VS.  17-05-17.  Greater Vancouver Water supply. 
VP.  17-09-06. 
VS.  17-09-15.  Capilano Again. 
VP.  22-01-26.  Will sell Seymour watershed acreage to city for $175,000, p.18. 
VP.  22-01-28.  Letter, p.7. 
VP.  22-02-01.  Logging lands are offered to city - Vancouver given until April 25, p.28. 
VP.  22-02-08.  Aldermen to visit source of the city’s Seymour supply. 
VP.  22-02-11.  River rose higher than ever before - Coquitlam reached 24,000 feet per second
                         during floods last year, p. 7. 
VP.  22-02-13.  Front page photo: “Graphic views of damage done on city’s water supply line.” 
VP.  22-02-18.  City’s snow observer is a wonder on the trail, p.11. 
VP.  22-03-29.  Seymour watershed area timber being cruised roughly for city, p.4. 
VP.  22-04-11.  Crown Mountain goal of week-end climbers - the countour of its summit forms 
                          what is commonly known as “the sleeping beauty”, p.3. 
VP.  22-04-19.  Plan to reforest their watersheds, p.25. 
VP.  22-04-22.  Seing the sunrise from the utmost peak of eastern Lion, p.28. 
VP.  22-05-01.  Seymour ascended by 40 mountaineers, p.21. 
VP.  24-03-25.  Water system 35 years old today. 
VS.  24-07-30.  Water parley called - Discuss concrete proposal, p.1, 2. 
VS.  24-07-31.  Council behind water plan - Majority in favor of board, p. 1, 2. 
VS.  24-08-01.  Water control board scheme is furthered, p.9. 
VS.  24-08-02.  Water commission plan is endorsed, p.13. 
VS.  24-08-03.  Bill on water is promised. 
VS.  24-08-06.  Timber grant is under fire - Aldermen object to provincial action, p.3. 
                         Mayor to see gov’t. re water board, p.13. 
VS.  24-08-07.  Minister won’t be rushed, p.1. 
                         Pattullo raps city in water issue, p.1. 
VS.  24-08-12.  Water scheme is supported, p.5. 
VS.  24-08-15.  Water plan progressing, p.3. 
VS.  24-08-16.  Lease of land in watersheds is suggested, p.7. 
VS.  24-08-19.  Logging won’t be stopped - Timber worth million and no harm possible, says 
Pattullo, p.16. 
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VS.  24-08-30.  Move slowly, Mr. Pattullo. 
VS.  24-08-30.  Bill on water is promised, p.1. 
VS.  24-09-02.  Mr. Pattullo’s attitude sound. 
                          Protection for water sources. 
                          Hands off Vancouver’s water supply facilities, letter. 
VP.  24-09-03.  Amendment to Timber Act forecast. 
                         Labor council is opposed to sale. 
VS.  24-09-03.  Pattullo to visit Capilano. 
VS.  24-09-03.  Pattullo will visit watershed. 
VP.  24-09-05.  Urges change in timber royalties. 
VS.  24-09-05.  Joint report on watershed will be made, p.1. 
VP.  24-09-06.  Capilano sale raises storm in council. 
VS.  24-09-06.  Land to be sold. 
VS.  24-09-06.  Watershed timber is to be sold. 
VS.  24-09-06.  Watershed war is looming - City and Pattullo at odds - Tracy attack minister; 
                          injunction is talk of ..., p.1, 9. 
                          Pattullo condemns agitation. 
                          Cap. road may be part of PGE system. 
VS.  24-09-07.  Tracy sees ‘Melon’ in water fight. 
VP.  24-09-08.  Timber in the watersheds. 
                         Mr. Pattullo on water problem. 
VS.  24-09-08.  Pattullo charges misrepresentation. 
                         Aldermen are still hopeful. 
                         Oliver eludes deputation on Cap. issue. 
VS.  24-09-08.  Watershed controversy. 
VP.  24-09-09.  Council opposed to timber sale. 
                         Members will resign if Cap. timber is sold. 
VS.  24-09-09.  Timber policy defined. 
                          City opposes timber sale. 
VS.  24-09-09.  Minister states gov’t. case in timber dispute, p.1, 2. 
                         Minister is still firm. 
VP.  24-09-10.  City will battle against any sale. 
                         Property owners fight back in fight against Cap. timber sale. 
VS.  24-09-10.  Logging in Capilano mistake, says Burwell. 
                         Members demand pledge. 
VS.  24-09-10.  Minister is still firm. 
VS.  24-09-10.  Local member resigns. 
VP.  24-09-11.  Mr. Woodward in earnest. 
VS.  24-09-11.  Resignation of Woodward is Ultimatum, p.1, 2. 
VS.  24-09-24.  Mr. Woodward’s position. 
                          Ultimatum is extended 1 day. 
VP.  24-09-12.  Fight plans on watershed prepared. 
VS.  24-09-12.  Charles Woodward must not resign. 
                          Coercion no part of plan. 
VS.  24-09-12.  Timber issue stalled, p.1, 9. 
                         Brakenridge corrects Hon. T.D. Pattullo. 
                         Oliver’s return awaited. 
VP.  24-09-12.  Premier stops Capilano sale. 
VS.  24-09-13.  To take his seat in house. 
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                          Liberals must keep watershed pledges. 
                          Timber will not be sold. 
VS.  24-09-13.  Sale is off, C.Woodward is assured. 
VS.  24-09-13.  Gov’t. will not sell timber, p.1, 9. 
                         Offer of company dropped. 
VS.  24-09-14.  Cabinet at odds about timber deal. 
VP.  24-09-15.  Charles Woodward places confidence in premier’s promise. 
VS.  24-09-15.  Oliver assurances satisfy Woodward. 
VS.  24-09-15.  Timber issue at Cap. not settled. 
                         Cabinet at odds about timber deal. 
VP.  24-09-16.  Was other timber sold on Capilano? 
VP.  24-09-17.  Can sell timber, states minister. 
                         Logging methods. 
                         May purchase watershed. 
VS.  24-09-24.  Right to sell is reaffirmed by Pattullo. 
VP.  24-09-18.  Seymour area now offered at cost. 
                         Not autocratic, letter. 
VS.  24-09-18.  Styles proposal to sell Cap. timber an “outrage”; says climate getting drier, letter. 
VP.  24-09-19.  Vancouver water supply, letter. 
VS.  24-09-19.  Pattullo calls for settlement. 
VS.  24-09-19.  Says he won’t be bluffed. 
                         Committee on Cap. named. 
VS.  24-09-20.  City seeks options in watersheds. 
VS.  24-09-20.  Evans asked to surrender his option. 
VP.  24-09-22.  The Capilano question, letter. 
VS.  24-09-22.  Report may renew fight over timber. 
                           No need to log the timber on any BC watershed for 50 years of more, letter. 
VS.  24-09-22.  Heavy rains are creating danger of washouts in the watershed, p.1. 
VP.  24-09-23.  Obtains price on watershed. 
VS.  24-09-23.  Options on timber in watershed are to be surrendered. 
VS.  24-09-23.  Council will probe holdings in watershed, p.3. 
VS.  24-09-24.  Royalty plan to be amended. 
VP.  24-09-26.  Desire rail to Squamish. 
VP.  24-09-27.  Warns Vancouver protect watershed. 
VS.  24-09-27.  Watershed logging costly for Seattle, p.3. 
                         City to fight use of logging road by PGE. 
                         Completion PGE urged. 
VP.  24-09-29.  Wants Tracy to be dropped. 
                         Timber and watersheds. 
VS.  24-09-29.  Vancouver’s watershed. 
VS.  24-09-29.  Munn favors PGE work. 
                         Thinks protection of local watershed Vancouver’s most outstanding problem, letter. 
VP.  24-09-30.  Ald. Tracy gives answer to minister. 
                         Would bring PGE to N. Vancouver. 
VS.  24-10-01.  New PGE plan meets approval. 
VS.  24-10-01.  Minister is again opposed. 
                         North Shore organizes to press completion of the PGE railway. 
VS.  24-10-02.  Prof. Davidson and the Capilano. 
                          PGE railway and Cap. route upheld, letter. 
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VS.  24-10-2.  Grant made to aid PGE data. 
VS.  24-10-03.  The Capilano watershed. 
VS.  24-10-08.  Watershed to be protected says Pattullo - Minister of Lands Replies to criticism of 
                          prof. Davidson, p.4. 
VS.  24-10-09.  Timber Act is to be amended. 
VS.  24-10-09.  Council passes new water bill, p.2. 
                          Joint water scheme debated, p.3. 
VS.  24-10-15.  Says devastation of forests ...., letter, p.8. 
VS.  24-10-21.  Water proposal winning support, p.3. 
                           Conservation being urged!, p.16. 
VS.  24-10-24.  Capilano up 11 feet, p.5. 
VS.  24-10-27.  Storm damage to city dams not serious. 
VS.  24-11-05.  Log export is defended - Hon. T.D. Pattullo optimistic regarding timber, p.9. 
VS.  24-11-08.  Logging hurts water supply says expert, p.4. 
VS.  24-11-11.  Ask reserve on timber lands - Various councils join in demand on Legislature, p.9. 
VS.  24-11-17.  Mayorality fight is on, p.1. 
VS.  24-11-18.  No opposition to water bill is expected, p.16. 
VS.  24-11-22.  New watershed request made - Capilano timber data is sought in House, p.8. 
VS.  24-11-27.  City’s Capilano protest is to go to Cabinet, p.1. 
VS.  24-11-28.  Council to beard Cabinet - Seeks perpetual reserve on watershed, p.1. 
VS.  24-11-29.  Big new mill will be built, p.3. 
VS.  24-12-02.  Cabinet hears Vancouver men - Protection of watershed area urged in Victoria, 
                          p.16. 
VS.  24-12-04.  Protest brings changes - City’s complaints on water measure effective, p.1. 
                         No dissension says premier - Oliver denies conflict over watershed, p.11. 
VS.  24-12-12.  Pattullo calls on city to purchase Capilano timber, p.1. 
VS.  25-01-07.  I.D. Taylor takes office as mayor of Vancouver, p.4. 
VS.  25-01-08.  Timber poaching charged - Logging within watershed is alleged, p.1. 
VS.  25-01-10.  Capilano Timber Co. admits timber cut, p.3, 13. 
VS.  25-01-13.  Says city can’t be bullied - Vancouver owns and will control the waterworks, p.1. 
VS.  25-01-14.  Full control of watershed essential - City engineer Brakenridge says selective 
                          logging impractical, p.3. 
                         Reforestation of watershed Andrew’s Plan - Former district forester says city 
                         council losing sight of main issue, p.11. 
VS.  25-01-17.  Water policy to Fore - Bill passed by House likely to be dropped, p.1, 3. 
VS.  25-01-19.  Water parley arranged for - Mayor Taylor to see Hon. T.D. Pattullo, p.1. 
VS.  25-01-28.  Move to better water supply badly needed, p.9. 
VS.  25-02-02.  Council will discuss water, p.2. 
VS.  25-02-03.  City kills water bill, p.1, 2. 
VS.  25-02-09.  Pattullo censures council - Suggests Victoria may refuse approval of scheme. 
VS.  25-02-11.  Water main is assured - Gov’t. won’t block plan, says Oliver, p.1. 
                         Greater city can control water system, p.8. 
VS.  25-02-14.  Waterworks plan ok’d - Has endorsement of provincial board of health, p.1. 
VS.  25-02-26.  City to rush job on main - Water bylaw will be voted upon on Saturday, p.1, 3. 
VS.  25-02-28.  Bylaw vote on today - Mayor appeals to all to support water bylaw, p.1. 
VS.  25-03-25.  New water parleys urged - Joint action favored, p.1, 2. 
VS.  25-03-25.  City may lose million, claim - Pattullo alleges waste - Declares civic water policy 
                          spends money unnecessarily, p.1. 
VS.  25-03-13.  Water outlook now best in city’s history - Mayor and aldermen make tour of North 
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                          Shore System, p.10. 
VS.  25-03-17.  Pattullo made empty threat avers mayor - Purchase of timber tract involves no 
                          further expenditures, p.2. 
VS.  25-03-23.  Water rate will be fair, p.1. 
VS.  25-03-24.  Board supports city’s water plans, p.1, 8. 
VS.  25-03-24.  Seeking to regulate water. 
VS.  25-03-28.  City may build water tunnel - Suburbs invited to join, p.1. 
VS.  25-03-30.  Water parley on tomorrow - Suburban councils will be asked to co-operate, p.14. 
VS.  25-03-31.  Deadlock on water is broken - Municipalities in partnership plan, p.1, 3. 
VS.  25-07-02.  Ensures water for university - Government creates reserve in Palisade Lakes, p.8. 
VS.  25-07-03.  Capilano fire held in check, p.3. 
VS.  25-07-14.  Tunnel may get supplies by air - Burwell Lake waterworks project under 
                          consideration, p.5. 
VS.  25-07-18.  Will connect Seymour main on Wednesday - 500,000 gallons additional water then 
                          available, p.16. 
VS.  25-07-23.  Point Grey to provide own water supply, p.4. 
VS.  25-07-24.  City will file protest in Point Grey dispute, p.1, 15. 
VS.  25-07-25.  City does not seek absolute water control, p.6. 
VS.  25-07-28.  City suffers timber loss - Burned Capilano area recently purchased, p.9. 
VS.  25-07-29.  Vancouver protests in water case - Main points of memorandum filed at Victoria 
                          yesterday, p.5. 
VS.  25-07-30.  Board to be named by mayor, p.1. 
VS.  25-08-07.  Water scheme to be pushed, p.5. 
VS.  25-08-12.  Should protect supply - Aldermen favor establishment of Joint Water Board, p.1, 5. 
VS.  25-08-13.  Must protect water mains from damage, p.3. 
                         Water board may be formed by gov’t. - Pattullo to tell mayor Taylor that Vancouver 
                          must take action, p.9. 
                         Water supply may soon be normal again, p.16. 
VS.  25-08-14.  Way is now open for water board, p.1, 2. 
                         1 broken main to be ready on Saturday, p.2. 
                         Water plan is to be probed - Property owners seek info, p.9. 
                         Three canyons claim attention, p.10. 
                         Burwell Lake tunnel to be started soon, p.16. 
VS.  25-08-17.  Means are sought for speeding up on water board, p.2. 
VS.  25-08-18.  Water supply solved - City reaches agreement with N. Vancouver, p.2. 
                         Ald. Woodside favors using aerial route, p.3. 
                         Discuss way to protect water mains. 
                         Water board bill aims at ample supply, p.16. 
VS.  25-08-19.  No need to hold election, p.1. 
VS.  25-08-20.  Water scheme is endorsed, p.16. 
VS.  25-08021.  Water parley opened, p.1, 4. 
VS.  25-08-22.  Foundation is well laid for water board - Eleven municipalities endorse 
                          metropolitization, p.16. 
VS.  25-08-26.  Water mains all in good condition, p.4. 
VS.  25-08-27.  Waterworks funds needed, p.5. 
                          Propose trustee to safeguard water, p.14. 
VS.  25-09-01.  Mayor replies to Pattullo - Claims Burwell Lake assurance given, p.5. 
VS.  25-09-02.  City is given warning - Pattullo issues statement regarding water issue, p.1, 2. 
                         Council makes no decision - Coquitlam is asked to support Vancouver, p.11. 
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VS.  25-09-03.  Plans for water tunnel prepared, p.5. 
VS.  25-09-04.  Will call tunnel tenders, p.11. 
VS.  25-09-08.  Will try to get Seymour timber land - City renews effort to protect water supply, 
                          p.2. 
                          Ridge climbed by botanists, p.15. [Vancouver Natural History Society] 
VS.  25-09-09.  New water area urged by Reeve, p.16. 
                         Tenders called for tunnel work, p.16. 
VS.  25-09-10.  People to vote on issue - Decision reached at conference with Pattullo, p.1. 
VS.  25-09-11.  Tunnel plans up in Victoria - City engineer meeting water comptroller, p.13. 
VS.  25-09-14.  Dispute on vote settled - Effort to delay plebiscite on water, p.3. 
VS.  25-09-15.  Wants to carry supplies by air, p.16. 
VS.  25-09-16.  Would broaden new water plan - Property Owners inclusion of all municipalities, 
                           p.11. 
VS.  25-09-17.  Vote on water Nov. 7th - Date changed because of coming election, p.3. 
VS.  25-09-21.  Journalists visit intake - Local newspaper men and women journey up Seymour 
                          Creek, p.16. 
VS.  25-09-22.  Watersheds to be closed - Committee adopts recommendation of MHO, p.16. 
VS.  25-09-24.  City plans suit for broken main, p.14. 
VS.  25-09-26.  Dry weather reduces flow of city water, p.3. 
VS.  25-09-28.  Ask members to aid city with charter, p.2. 
VS.  25-09-29.  Tunnel job not awarded - Council defers action on Burwell contracts, p.5. 
                          Promise good water supply - South Vancouver will be well looked after, p.14. 
VS.  25-09-30.  Grouse Mountain road to be built, p.1. 
VS.  25-10-02.  S. Vancouver will vote on water board, p.1. 
                          Tunnel plan is hoisted - Lloyds are asked to unsure Burwell project, p.17. 
VS.  25-10-05.  Would make Grouse Mountain a public park instead of a private business, p.4. 
VS.  25-10-06.  City called to move on water mains, p.14. 
VS.  25-10-09.  Watersheds to be guarded, p.20. 
VS.  25-10-12.  Storage water ended - Last of Burwell Lake being used, p.1. 
VS.  25-10-14.  To protect North Shore watersheds - Heavy penalty for visitors without blood test, 
                          p.3. 
                          Water bill is ready for vote, p.3. 
VS.  25-10-28.  Board need is called urgent - Mayor explains scheme, opening series of meetings, 
                          p.9. 
VS.  25-11-02.  Water scheme to be explained, p.3. 
                          Public to hear water problem - Meetings on board question continue this week, p.4. 
                          Six Aldermen to carry on, p.16. 
VS.  25-11-03.  Water board thought safe - Scheme gets general approval; rate payers to decide, p.5. 

VS.  25-11-04.  Forester to aid water protection, p.18. 
VS.  25-11-05.  Thinks greater Vancouver is needed, not water board; too much machinery now, 
                          p.6. 
VS.  25-11-06.  Timber must be saved, p.1, 17. 
                          Backs Board - Ald. G.H. Worthington, p.1. 
                          Water bill probe alarms committee, p.18. 
VP.  25-11-08.  Water bill is endorsed by Ratepayers, p.1. 
VS.  25-11-10.  Water Board awaits only formalities - Proclamation will bring new Act into effect, 
                          p.18. 
                          Pattullo lauds vote on water, p.18. 
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VS.  25-11-14.  $200,000 for mains unspent - water extensions bylaw not necessary, p.1. 
                          Snow covers inlet peaks - Bears seek winter quarters; water supply plentiful, p.14. 
VS.  25-11-18.  Grouse mountain road is assured, p.12. 
VS.  25-12-01.  Will confer on water bill - City delegates to see members of Legislature, p.15. 
VS.  25-12-02.  Change asked in water bill - Mayor to head civic delegation to Victoria, p.5. 
VS.  25-12-03.  Water pact is reached - Delegates succeed in recommending act for Greater 
                          Vancouver, p.1, 2. 
VS.  25-12-04.  License fees to be reduced - Mayor will ask Council to make straight reduction, p.3. 

VS.  25-12-05.  City protected in timber deal - watershed rights fully considered says minister, p.16. 

VS.  25-12-10.  Here’s Vancouver’s Council for coming year.  Taylor breaks record - polls largest 
                          majority ever given chief magistrate - 2 year term is carried, p.11. 
VS.  25-12-16.  Water board plans stand in abeyance, p.16. 
VS.  25-12-19.  North Shore winter sport chances good, p.2. 
VS.  26-01-06.  Taylor greets Council, p.1, 4. 
VS.  26-01-13.  Engineer reports on water supply, p.1. 
VS.  26-01-15.  Ask mayor to examine pipe, p.3. 
VS.  26-01-18.  Pattullo confers with local MLAs, p.2. 
VS.  26-01-21.  Water board to meet - Initial gathering is scheduled for tommorow, p.9. 
VS.  26-01-22.  Water board members meet - First formal session to be on February 3, p.2. 
VS.  26-01-25.  Will confer on watershed - Vancouver deputation to see minister of lands, p.1. 
VS.  26-01-27.  Oliver to outline watershed policy, p.10. 
VS.  26-01-29.  Forests must be protected - Hon. T.D. Pattullo gives address at dinner, p.1. 
                         Official grilled at probe - Repeats contract charges - Admits some points regarding 
                          water mains trivial, p.1, 4. 
VS.  26-01-30.  To hear all men involved - Water pipe enquiry will resume on Monday, p.1, 2. 
                         Water parley urged - Charles Woodward says municipal conference necessary, p.14. 

VS.  26-02-01.  Urge parley on watersheds, p.1. 
                         Engineer denies water pipe faulty - answers LeFlufy charges, p.1, 5. 
VS.  26-02-03.  City pipe inspector attacked - Did not remain at work - But pipe critic gives reason 
                          for absence, p.1, 4. 
                          Cleveland may be water commissioner, p.4. 
VS.  26-02-04.   Charge ulterior purpose - Brakenridge tells of heated interview, p.1, 3. 
                          Water board policy to be decided soon, p.2. 
                          Water rights chief named - Major J.C. MacDonald succeeds E.A. Cleveland, p.16. 
VS.  26-02-05.  Clean-up demand is voiced - Scope of civic pipe enquiry to be widened, p.1. 
                          Pattullo silent on water scheme, p.18. 
VS.  26-02-06.  Council finished inquiry - Will view test of Seymour Creek main today, p.16. 
VS.  26-02-08.  May not pursue inquiry - Council may empower city engineer to act, p.5. 
                         Weather halts mtn. climb, p.16. 
VS.  26-02-09.  Enquiry will be fullest - Waterworks probe to be open, says mayor, p.1. 
VS.  26-02-11.  Enquiry to open Friday - Waterworks shops probe will be thorough, p.1. 
VS.  26-02-12.  Report scores conduct - Pipe charges “not made in good faith”, p.4. 
                         Property of city taken? - Employees give sensational evidence; Leflufy named, p.1. 
VS.  26-02-13.  LeFlufy denies charges at city shops enquiry - Admits lumber was cut - But 
                          engineer says he bought it himself, p.1. 
VS.  26-02-15.  Purity of water conference subject, p.16. 
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VS.  26-02-17.  Water board office in Bekin’s building. 
                          Urges protection for watersheds, p.16. 
VS.  26-02-19.  New chairman is appointed, p.1. 
                         Businessmen favor highway - Many volunteer to enter Hollyburn scheme, p.20. 
VS.  26-02-20.  City engineer awaits report, p.2. 
VS.  26-02-22.  LeFlufy resigns! - Verdict of probe issued - Engineer acted improperly, Council 
                         finds, p.1. 
                         Gift is worth million - Capilano timber is ceded to Vancouver, p.1, 2. 
VS.  26-03-02.  Water board starts work - 1st meeting held in Bekins building, p.3. 
VS.  26-03-08.  $107,617 made by waterworks - Handsome profit made on year’s operations, p.3. 
VS.  26-03-10.  Will complete Seymour main - City engineer to advertise for tenders, p.16. 
              -p.16  “Mountain road open for motor traffic July 1st.” (Grouse Mtn.) 
VS.  26-03-27.  Salesmen offer to help build Hollyburn road, p.5. 
VS.  26-03-23.  Better water supply - Burwell Lake to be tapped, p.1. 
VS.  26-04-01.  Steelhead and coho run on, say fishermen, p.2. [Capilano] 
VS.  26-04-26.  To tap bottom of lake - Novel plan will be tried to open tunnel, p.4. 
VS.  26-04-07.  Keen competition for city contracts, p.7. 
VS.  26-04-15.  North Shore foreman killed, p.1. 
VS.  26-04-24.  Guns cannot be used in watersheds, p.26. 
                         Mountaineers to climb Cathedral, p.21. 
VS.  26-04-29.  Hollyburn Ridge great city asset, says mountaineer - Trail ponies now available to 
                          climbers, p.20. 
VS.  26-05-01.  Water dept. shows growth, p.3. 
VS.  26-05-04.  City water plans will be rushed, p.4. [to tap Burwell Lake by summer] 
                         Reeve favors joining board. [amalgamation of North Vancouver with GVWB] 
VS.  26-05-17.  Water development three years behind population’s needs - Chief urges delay in 
                          bringing in suburbs, p.3. 
VS.  26-05-29.  Water shortage is improved, p.24. 
VS.  26-06-08.  Big main ready at end of month, p.2. 
VS.  26-06-10.  Canyon storm catches many, p.2. 
VS.  26-06-15.  Mayor favors water board, p.2. 
VS.  26-06-22.  Tunnel work is delayed - Contractors have fallen down, reports Cleveland, p.1. 
VS.  26-06-25.  Drill will show tunnel feasibility, p.18. 
VS.  26-07-13.  Deep Cove seeks water supply, p.5. 
VS.  26-07-20.  Watershed acreage bought for $75,000 - Bargain secured by board - 3,600 acres 
                          once offered city for $?, p.1. 
VS.  26-07-27.  Water tunnel will open by weekend, p.19.  [Loch Lommond] 
VS.  26-07-31.  Tunnel broken through - Vast water shortage secured for district, p.14. 
VS.  26-08-16.  Tunnel nearly broken through, p.11. 
VS.  26-08-18.  Burwell Lake is tapped, p.1, 11. 
VS.  26-08-20.  More tunnels to be run to Burwell Lake, p.15. 
VS.  26-09-07.  Contract for main awarded - Capilano pipe first unit will cost $30,900, p.1, 17. 
VS.  26-09-16.  Mountaineers will ascend Lions, p.19. 
VS.  26-09-22.  Approve purchase of park - Little Mountain area to have road through, p.3. 
                         Charge mills for all water used, p.20. 
VS.  26-09-23.  North Shore has new paper, p.20. 
VS.  26-09-24.  South Vancouver benefits by water board, p.3. 
VS.  26-10-06.  Outlines merger scheme - Mayor proceeds with his plan for amalgamation, p.1. 
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VS.  26-10-09.  Vancouver may supply water to Coquitlam, p.3. 
VS.  26-10-13.  $900,000 water project discussed - 36 inch water main from Lake Coquitlam, p.17. 
                          [35 year old main to be replaced, 14 miles in length] 
VS.  26-10-15.  Water engineer may be engaged, p.1. 
VS.  226-10-29.  Emergency water cut off by gravel slides - Burwell tunnel closed, p.1, 15. 
                           Burnaby may join water board, p.3. 
VS.  26-11-01.  Mountain park being urged, p.3. [Hollyburn] 
VS.  26-11-09.  Purest water here of any coast city, p.3. 
VS.  26-11-20.  Lynn Creek mine bonded for $250,000, p.1. 
VS.  26-11-27.  Heavy rains cause trouble, p.3. [Lynn intake] 
                         Mayor tells why he killed water bill, p.12. 
VS.  26-12-02.  Ratepayers support reservoir project, p.7. [Rice Lake] 
VS.  26-12-07.  p.18  [Worthington for mayor ad] 
VS.  26-12-13.  Club members go up White Mountain, p.3. 
VS.  26-12-18.  No future danger of water famine in this district - Only problem now is crossing 
                          inlet, p.12. 
VS.  26-12-24.  Snow throws men out of employment. [Kennedy Lake pipeline to Lynn Valley] 
VS.  26-12-29.  Ample water if Burnaby joins water board, p.3. 
VS.  27-01-03.  Over 4 feet of rain falls here in year, p.3. 
VS.  27-01-05.  West Vancouver to purchase water, p.4. 
VS.  27-01-12.  Deplores summary dismissal of elderly caretaker at Capilano water intake, p.8, 
                          letter. 
VS.  27-01-17.  Climbers scale Crown Mountain, p.15. 
VS.  27-01-20.  Explains position of municipal engineer in regard to Capilano stabilization, letter, 
                          p.8. 
                         Watershed is to be cleared, p.18. 
VS.  27-01-21.  North Shore seeks fusion, p.3. 
VS.  27-01-29.  Lynn Creek Zinc to work, p.19. 
VS.  27-02-07.  Tenders submitted to water board, p.3. [Seymour Falls reservoir pipe] 
VS.  27-02-22.  Water supply is assured, p.16. [Cleveland addresses board of trade and relates his 
                          vision of dams in the Capilano and Seymour] 
VS.  27-02-23.  Water supply being probed, p.3. 
VS.  27-02-24.  Rumored strike of gold in North Van, p.1. 
VS.  27-03-27.  Says poor fishing in inland streams to number of dams and water powers, p.8, letter. 

VS.  27-04-25.  West Van. passes big water bylaw, p.3. 
VS.  27-05-04.  North Van. rivers are rising rapidly, p.3. 
VS.  27-05-05.  Man killed between logs on Capilano, p.1. 
VS.  27-05-06.  Judgement reserved in BC timber case, p.4. [with Capilano Timber Co.] 
VS.  27-05-27.  Explains regional systems - Cleveland tells of needs in Greater Vancouver, p.1, 10. 
VS.  27-05-30.  Capilano mill replete with all new equipment - New plant in North Shore is fully 
                          modern, p.6. 
                          Permanent water supply is assured - Careful study made and board put in control, 
                          p.11. 
VS.  27-06-16.  Narrow tunnel arouses interest, p.22. 
VS.  27-06-20.  Fire at Capilano caused no damage, p.3. 
VS.  27-06-21.  Water supply position of city unique, p.16. 
VS.  27-06-23.  Mr. Pilkington and water, p.8. 
VS.  27-07-06.  Tunnel is only way out - Solution or city water problem considered, p.1. [tunnel by 
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                          1st Narrows - former chief engineer from New York is hired by water board] 
                          Seymour Falls dam approved, p.3. 
VS.  27-07-07.  Royal City not to join board, p.20. 
VS.  27-07-09.  Tractor and sled take water board to Seymour Falls - Officials get thrills on 
                          inspection trip to view works, p.21. 
VS.  27-07-11.  Youth saves two from water above Lynn Creek Falls - Sam Zacks leaps into rapids 
                          to rescue, p.1. 
VS.  27-07-27.  Councillor will discuss water plan, p.3. 
VS.  27-08-01.  Body of lost Alpinist is recovered, p.4. 
VS.  27-08-10.  Deal for big area closed - Details of watershed gift are announced, p.1. [Terms of 
                          the 999 year lease] 
                         Two reeves lost for night in mountains, p.1. [Tour from Burwell Lake to Capilano 
                         valley.] 
VS.  27-08-17.  Engineer’s funeral largely attended, p.9. [Capilano Timber Co.] 
VS.  27-08-24.  Coquitlam may join water board, p.3. 
                          Bylaw for $1,500,000 is passed, p.20. 
VS.  27-08-29.  Deep Cove gets new water system, p.2. 
VS.  27-09-01.  Grouse Trail to be closed, p.1. [40 year old trail closed because of the creation of a 
                          health reserve on Mosquito Creek] 
VS.  27-09-02.  Mountaineers doubt if trail can be closed, p.8. 
VS.  27-09-03.  Defer closing Grouse trail, p.1. 
                         Water board pays for all properties, p.22.  [GVWD is handed over Vancouver’s 
                          holdings on Capilano and Seymour] 
VS.  27-09-06.  Capilano mill will be enlarged, p.2. 
VS.  27-09-12.  Work proceeds on big concrete dam, p.5. [Seymour Falls] 
VS.  27-09-17.  Meter all city water? - Mayor and finance chairman favor move, p.1. 
VS.  27-09-29.  North Van. district joins water board, p.1. 
VS.  27-10-01.  Water board buys Capilano tract, p.2. [960 acres, Keith Estate, for $20,000, 
                          headwaters, beyond the Capilano Timber Co.’s private lots.] 
VS.  27-11-08.  BC mountaineers reach Crown peak, p.22. 
VS.  27-11-19.  Council gives mill time to comply, p.2. [N. Van. gives Capilano Timber Co. time 
                          on smoke by-law] 
VS.  27-12-19.  High levels secure fine water supply, p.2. 
VS.  27-12-20.  First Narrows tunnel tests cost $26,255, p.20. 
                         Calls tenders for first unit of reservoir, p.21. 
VS.  27-12-21.  Board adjusts water rate to raise revenue, p.22. 
VS.  28-01-16.  Slide stops water - Industries temporarily crippled in Royal City, p.1. 
VS.  28-01-28.  Another city man for water board, p.9. 
VS.  28-01-19.  Mayor thanks water board, p.4. 
VS.  28-01-25.  Richmond sues Westminster - Breach of contract alleged - Recent shortage of water 
                         leads to litigation, p.1. 
                         Should join water board’, reeve says, p.1. 
VS.  28-01-26.  Dispute over water may be adjusted, p.9. 
VS.  28-01-28.  Royal City may launch counter claim, p.21. 
                         New slide delays repairs to main, p.21. 
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